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WORKINGMEN SPEAK.

THE KENSINGTON REFORM CLUB OF
PHILADELPHIA PETITIONS.

they Give the Facts la Their Ova TJnea
of Labor and Totnt Out the Remedy,
.Th'y Free Raw Materials
Begin With.

The following is part of the petition
sent to congress by the Kensington Re-

form club of Philadelphia, an organiza-
tion composed entirely of workmen in
the highly protected textile industries:

While labor is the most directly in-

terested in the arrangement of tariff
schedules it has been customary for
those who have favored high protective
duties to turn deaf ear to its appeals de-
spite their protestations of solicitude for
the welfare of the toilers. The clamors

those who find special interest in
high duties, having the time and means
to besiege the doors of congress, have
not been unheeded. The fat they fried
out of the workingman enabled them
to render special service to the partisan
machine, and thus they could make
their weight felt far better than the
fleeced workingman.

Now, however, that there is once
more an opportunity for labor to be
heard upon an equal footing with the
capitalists, we, the Kensington Reform
club, as an organization composed of
working men in every branch of the
textile industries, send greeting to the
friends of fairplay and honest and equal
government, with prayer for the im-
mediate passage free wool bill now
under consideration in the house, whic h,
while it may not fully meet our desires,
is yet measure offering great relief to
the whole people.

The labor in the woolen industries has
never been in so depressed condition
as in the past year. The carpet indus-
try was never so demoralized. Wages
have been reduced both in direct way
and by the various suterf nges called ad-
justments, readjustments and fines, and
yet the cost of living has been percepti-
bly increased until the condition
labor is well nigh unbearable. Employ-
ment has grown more unsteady, many
mills working but partial time, while

ter to one-ha- lf time. This is no idle
talk, but the result of .n.riiTi ,n,iT,nit is one of the missions of our organiza
tion to watch the effects of
legislation upon labor, and we may here
add that there has never been an increase
in tariff rates that was not almost

followed by reduction of
wages. is surely contrary to what
was promised the result of the tariff
law passed by the last congress, and is
It surprising to find realiz-
ing that they fooled once too
often?

If, as has been asserted in congress
recently, the manufacturers do not
or want high tariff, and it is
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sertion still oppose a reduction, the
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they do, and set about raising
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the

machine the workers will be to
clothes make more

for the
reiterate the the

greater cause for the inability the
American to compete
with their foreign rivals is because
the tax on the raw materi-
als, and not the differences in wages,
and this tax amounts to from three
to five times more the wages
account in the product. It is needless
for gentlemen to imagine they can
foreveT foci the by their
expressions of solicitude for while
yet willing anxious to the
enormous burden of this unnecessary

on the raw materials. To the
of ordinary

looks trying find excuses for
the further reduction of wages, so
long as they can be made to believe
their wages are princely compared

the wages workmen on
of the water, be induced

submit to reductions without know-
ing they are rapidly nearing the

the "pauper labor of Europe."
praying deeply just

now their friends
stop awhile labors to the
wind by tariff laws, so as to
to their professions a practical
by raising wages in if
judge men their actions, we are justi-
fied in asserting if these profession-
al friends of labor thought that a tariff
would raise wages, they would drop it
quickly.

In a recent number of The Manuf r,f

the organ of the
its editor, in a labored

article, tried show that the English
were selling goods

as cheaply as they did before the
McKinley law effect, and de-

ducing from the foreign man-
ufacturers were paying the tax for
privilege of selling in our market. In
another article of the same number the

is stated that have
declined in price in England sixteen
cents per poundt this is given as a

ir

partial reason ror tneir aomry to sen as
cheaply as before the increase of the
tarifli. When we consider this de--I
cline of prices of wool is equivalent to a
Mivir or of nnward of thirtv-tw- o cents in
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j fully corroborate the statements made
to honorable committee of
and means by the wool consumers' com-
mitter (themselves manufacturers)

, the McKinley law has promoted largely
tthe alnlteratioa of woolen

It is only necessary to state on
fact ti slow the falsity of their claim.
If all the in country, domestic house on pleasant street of a
and little old England village. They
carpels, were made up into wool-

lens, would be only about 80,000-80- 0

pounds of cloths, dress goods, blank-
ets, and numerous other articles for
our 61,000,000 people, or a little over l1
pounds for individual. sane by peacefully
man lelieves that 80,000,000 pounds will happily.
cover all the sola the morning

as the garden of his

get th it they learned to manufac-
ture by putting cast off clothing
throuirh a chemical process which eats
up all but the wool, and residue is j

recarded and to mix other
but the chemicals for remarked
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fact of this has yet to be
one important instance of advancing
wages, but the instances of being
pared are numerous. is
another evidence of false pretenses,

sue h indisputable ought to
surely be sufficient to cause to
open its eyes to the real purpose of its
protectionist friends a to serve
the rich at of toilers of

oui try to impel toilers to
rise in manhood to throw off the
shakles that bind to insidi-
ous eneiaies.

We now declare, without fear of con
tradiction, that is not a woolen
manufacturer in Philadelphia who does
not privately long for free wool,

w.io openly advocate taxed wool
are actuated by partisan and we

still more emphatic in the declaration
that thtre not in Philadelphia one
woolen worker out of a hundred who
would t openly ask for free wool were

all free from the sinister influences
of the losses. As we prefer own
prosperi' y and and butter to party

we ask for free wool first
reference to its effects parties.

Poorer and
Mr. WTiiting, a

Michigan and one of of
committee of and the

of representatives, has an
in large mercantile firm in St.
Mich. Being in the business ought
to know the
has had prices. he was
asked, ( n his Washington

Ne w York, where had been
buying effect the duties
have prices, he

The iiaporters of pro-
testing with one against a of
the is now to
the higln-s- t possible rates of duty
treat all importers as dishonest and guilty
of undervaluation. I have no that
the inovi ng cause is the fact that money
is to fall an empty treasury, but
the peop' e must pay the The

now being collected encourages
America l manufacturers to support the
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Republican witn cxmcnou-tion- s,

and I no the adminis-
tration knows what it is about.

The that goods not
higher by the McKinley law I am

able to deny with emphasis after a
practical experience of several days in
purchasing all classes of importations,
as well as home In cases
the quality of goods is degraded in

not to increased cost. In other
cases expensive goods are dropped
the counters of the wholesale houses,
and cheaper are substituted and
introduced as a "change of style." It
but a poor subterfuge the poor
consumer think he is paying more for
the same articles purchased a year
ago. I do not any is

IT ENDED.

riie Modern Courtship of Blnkley
and Maria

Foi fifty years Caleb Binkley and
Maru Sutton had neighbors in a

wool the double a
to imported, outside of that for New

in

of

of

had up together and they
had seen all the members of fami-
lies carried to the graveyard the
leaving in houses.
For twenty years had

What and their days and

goous that are One in was in
public all wool American manufac- - kick house, prodding

with

extras,

many

May, Caleb

with his hoe, Maria was in
hers fixing a bed.

a fine morning, Maria," called
Caleb across the fence.

"Beautiful," said Maria.
"Seems ez ef the sun was shining jest

wool, as have our benefit, don't it?" Ca-th-e

it, practical' leb, dragging tangled
differ nee it cotton. handle.

Wit the "Yes, Caleb, I guess shines down
tween and we about vours."
are prove that in Caleb looked nr blue for
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moment and then walked over to the

"I say, Maria," he been
thinkin this fence.

pa and put it up here
year ago, but 'twan't never use

do you say to it down?"
"Might ez well ez not, I Caleb,"

assented Maria, without changing her
position.

A minute or two Caleb, an
ax in his was back again.

"Maria," he "I ef a thing
hez got to be done it might ez well be
done right off, it?"'

"I it might,
went on with her digging,

Caleb and chopped at the wooden
and at last the was

It'll firewood, Maria," he
English it simply because ho wreck, if

to

points

Woolen

Caleb."

you'll tell me where you want your half
put 1 11 pile it up for you handy."

"It summat strange nut to see a
dividhi line between us, it. Caleb?"
she remarked as she up and looked
across both gardens.

"I was noticin that uiyseft, Maria," he
said quietly. J

" 'Twan't no was it?" she in-
quired, doubtfully gazing at the

on the earth.
"Nevjr he answered. he

came nearer. more use in
two ieople livin in two houses either, is

Maria?" he
"None that I can see, Caleb," she re-

sponded, with a faint glow of in
her cheeks and

seemed to le trying to swallow
something that would not go down. He
attempted to and failed, and then
he tried to go to her and that was an
ignominious failure also. At last he

a successful at speech.
"Maria," he pulling himself up

straight, "where do you want your half
of the old piled?"'

"Caleb," she whistiered as she
came and laid her on his arm, "pile

few masters. In it appears to it up with W. Lampton
be a pleasure to 6hift the burdens of Detroit 1 reo
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' The giant Ferregus, slain by Orlando,
the nephew of Charlemagne, was twenty-eig- ht

feet high and so heavy that no horse
could be found that was strong enough to
bear him.

It is said that colors passing through a
prism can be made to produce a sound, and,
as might b anticipated, red and greeE
make the loudest noises.

A Much-Marri- ed Woman.
Mrs. Fowler, f this city, was married

l&st January to her eix'h husband, and
etrasee as it may seem, five of them died
exactly two years from their marriage
day. Htr present husband has beet) sick
for the last four months with chronic
jaundice, and was given up by four of our
best pbyticUns; as a last resort be began
using Sulphur Bitters, arid yesterday told
our reporter that they bad saved bis life,
smilingly sajing that he guesied Mrs.
Fowler would be unable to take a seventh
better half for come time to come.

From Kalamazoo.
Norman Litchy, Dts Moines, Iowa.

Dear Sir: A box of Headache Capsules
were handed to m? and I have used them
with perfpct success. They cannot be
recommended too biehly. Could not
possibly do without them in my house.
I recommend them to sufferers with this
common tboueb terrible complaint.

J. Ehsig, Kilamszjo, Mich.
For sale by all druggists. Bartz &

BbD8en wholesale agems

A Source of Annoyance.
Every man, woman or cbi'd who is af-

flicted with chilblains, frostbites, etc.,
knows well that it is worth a good deal
to have a remedy at band that will cive
speedy snd immediate relief. Krtuse's
German Oil, the great German remedy, is
worth its weight in gold for these tortur-
ing ailments. For Bale by all druegists.
Hartz & Bahnsen wholesale acea s

Milea' Nerve and Liver Fills.
Act on a new principle ngulntirg the

liver stomach and bowels through tbe
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
PUls speedily cure billiousnecs, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un-

equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 50 doses 25
cents. Samples free at JIarts & Bahn
sen's.
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"Diet Wl His Boots

Is a common expression, but no man need

feel ashamed to be found dead with a pair

of our $3.00 or $4.00 shoes on.

The Philadelphia Toe

Is a favorite with the ladies, and we have

it in both shoes and oxfords.

Ladies' $3.00 shoes a specialty.

The BOSTON.

Every Month
many women suffer Excessive
Scant Menstruation; they know

confide proper advice.
confide anybody

Bradfield's
Female Regulaior

Specific PAINFUL. PROFUSE.
SCANTY. SUPPRESSED IRREGULAR

MENSTRUATION.
"WOMAN" mailed

BRADFIELD REGULATOR
Paid DrncgUta.
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WILL NOT
YOU TAKB

Reward far anv
injurious sobscanea

In Csptnles.

FAMILY
Molnea. Iowa.

drugRistt

WTWjE COAL. yU

OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sesled bids tot tbe material anl construction
of a building for a creamery at Bsrstow will he
received br ihe building committee, all b'ds to
in before Ss urday, April 90, 1892 Tbe p!ant and
tpenfications for said building c n be seen at the
residence of tbe Becre arj, S. L. Lsmbert, Bar-sto- w.

111.

The committee reserve the r'gbt t rejvet anv
and all bids.

Bars ow, A p 11 23.
8. L. LAMBERT.
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THE TRAVELERS' tit IDE.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND A PACIFIC
corner Fifth svenne and Thirty-firs- t

ttreet. Frank II. Hummer, agent.

TKAlNs EAST.

Council blufls Jt Mluiieco-- 1

ta Day Express.... 1 :05 am 4:' 5 am
Kansas City Day Express 11 :it) pm Seisin
Washington Rxprees li:2Jpm a:lipm
ixjuncu t inns & aawneso i

ts - h f 7 15
Omaha and Denver Vet-ti--

sm T :S0 im
bnle bxprcss J am 8:56 am

Rans&s Cny Lirpited 4:lS am 10;4T piu
Stuart and Exprce- - S:45pm : mm
tenver rlyer .l:SJan

DaiIy. Goirpes.t :n'w
BCKL1NGTON KoClK- -l B. Jt .

First avenne and Sixteenth et.,
M.J. Young, agent.

TRAITJS ' hiti giT.
St. Lome impress 0 an. 6 -- 0 am
8t. Louis RtjreSf 1 .37 pm 7 ::'T pm
St. Paul Express C 45 pit 7 5 am
Beardstown Passecger 8:fSpm 10:3Sam
Way Frelcht (Monmouth)...' 8:(Wni l:Wpm
trline P!ereer 7:Sam

8t: Pnl Express 5 l am 8 45 on
treight llrJOam 10 8'a--

Dsilv.
MILWAUK.KK A ST. PAULCHICAGO, A Southwestern Division De-

pot Twentieth street, between First and Second
avenue, E. U. W. Holmes, scent.

TRAINS. Lc&vb. ARB'-

MaJ and Kxpresr 6:45n. 9
St. Paul Sxpr-e- s 8:16 v- -

rt.& Accon.modati.in...... . ;u:;u-i- .'
Ft. Acmmmodation... " 1Pi--

INLAND PEORIA K.xILW -. nh.ROCK First svenue and Twentieth a'reet. F.
H. Rockwell. Aeent.

TRAINS. Lea vs. ABurvx.
Fast Mail Expruss 85 am 7:' 5 pm
Express 2:S0pm 1 pm
Cable Accommodation 9:10 am 3:00 pm

4:00pm; 8)5 am

MOST DIBSCT BOUTS TO TEA

East, South and Southeast,
SA8T BQtTKD.

Fast at'l. Express
Lv. Rock Island 8:10 am S :90 im
Ar. Orion 8:ftt am S:04 Dm

Came ridge S : 1 5 am 3:27pm
Gtlva f :44 am 3 57 pm
Wyoming 10:30 am 4:35 pm
Prlcccville 10:89 am 4 :5T pm
Peoria. l:iaftm 5:Mpm

A

Blcomington..
Sprlngfleld...
Jacksonville.
Decatur
Danville
Indianapolis.
Terra Haute..
Evansville
Bt. Louis ..
Cincinna'i....
Louisville

Lv. Peoria
Ar. Rock Island.

WIST BOUND.

. 8:45 i m

.! 4 00 pm
t :50 pm

.1 8:50 pm

. 6 :5 pm
7:10 pm

.! 1:20 am
' 8:00 pm

. 10:00 pm

:15 pm
4:30 pm

n't
10:0pm
1S:10 n't
8:15 am

10:00 am
7 :S5 am
7 :00 am
7:00 am

10:15 am 4:10 pm
1:30 pm: 7:30 pm

Accommodation trains leave Rock te'and at
6:00a. m. and 6.43 p. m; arnve at Peoria 1:45 p.
m. and 3 :30 a. m. leave Peoiia 6:00 a. tn. and
7 :15 p. m ; arrive Rock Island 4)p.m. and 2 :05
p. m.

All trains mn daily exrept Bnnday.
All passe -- ger trains arrive and depart Union

deoot, Peoria.
Free CI air caron Fast Exp-e- s. between Rock

Is'ond and Peoria, both direc'ions.
Through tickets to all points ; baggage checked

casta brabch.
IAccom. Accom. iAccom

Lv. Rock Island I S.1.1 am 4.00 pn 6 2 1 am
Arr. Reynolds 10.20 am 5.09 pa 7 30 am
" Cable 11. 00 am 6.40 pn 8 05 am

A com. rcom Accom
Lv. Cable 6.2 am 1..'0 pn 8 45 pm
Ar. Reynolds 7 00 an-- 1 .45 pn 4 5 pm
" Bock Island 7.55 am' i.QQTm 5.80 pr

B. B. BUDLOW, .. TCKHUr.S
Superintendent. -- Tkt. Aee- -

dmibistrator's notick.
EstMe of John G. Mueller, Deceased .

The undersigned having been apoointe I admin-
istratrix of the estate of John O Mueller, late of
tbe coun y of Rock Ialsnd. state of Illinois,

hereby gites notice thst she will sppear be-

fore the connty court of Ro- -i tslanl county, at
the office of the clerk of .aid coort. In the city of
Rock Island, at the June term, on the flret
Mondav In June next, at bich time
all persons bavin;; cl.ins sgaimt said estate are

and requested 'oatund, tor the purpose
of having the same adjusted.

All persins Indebted to said estate are reqnes-e- d

to make immediate payment to tbe under
signed

i ated bis 12th of A prH, A. t. 1892.
ATHKRIsStJ.MOEL LKR,

Administratrix .
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VESTIBULE EXPRESS TSAZS

Leailng all coraretltn In lfr.Vr '! rr.;- -
"'between CHICAGO ar.J I'E

BLUFFS ar.d OMAHA. ar.J i !:" t
DEXTER, OOLOIUPO frP.lN'.. a:.i !'
KAK3AS CITV a:i.l Ti 'I TKt J 'l
First-Clas- s Pay Cuecb.. FI.F.F. EF' -
CAES. and Palace Sleeper. i v
Close connecti. ni at Iwnrer a:.: C . :s- - ''jr
diverging railway lines, v " f ri ta
plctureftju.

STANDARD GAVGS

TRANS-ROCK- Y M0USTAW ROi
r v.l. .w...nTe.i tn!l ":- - -

1I1KUIOU HllllOll "'" ' ,
Lake Oty. Ogder. anl Sin 1 :ic:c"

iabAlf I ll" ...... -
&

from Manltou. Pike's Teak ar.l '.! '. '' -
cenic resorts and cities and n.lc:!i .--'-

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TSlZX

From 8t Joseph snd Kana City to asl lJ
portant towns, cities and lan:-- " r.

avansas ana ue tnui.n ihii...... -
. flix

LEA ROUTE fiom Kn iarJV pi
town, Sioux rails, j:i'-- ;
csnnectiong for all r"tnt n r.h aad d.t--

-

the lakes and the racinc t.-- C-

For Tickets. Mars, roiae. - ,i:J,
apply to any Coupon Ticket Crt w -or

rnA or address

E. JOHN. JOHN SEBASTUl

Or--" Manager. cn Tt--

CEICi . a -- Ll

SURE CURt

FOR RUPItJHB.

ooperion b" ,.,
fro . ,

PILES CVRE without
acettb.tic-""- 1

DR.A.L.DESOUCHET
...... I'k-f- or

The Rupture Specialist.'" '
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HARPER HgjiT
Every MONDAY and T,...... a ft Britt.'O." ... t'Ktteiererc". n- -- . - .
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Chicago: wm lu 11 o t
Sweetlaod Highland Prk,


